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SOME PLAIN SPEAKING.

One of the most hopeful signs, as 
far as the obsession of Germany is 
concerned, is the fact that in one or 
two directions plain speaking is 
mencing to be heard, without cruel
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Whep you put your money
Safety of Principal is a certainty 

entirely secured by real estate invest- 
issued in any de-

Reichstag,
had the courage to openly character- j 
ize the war as started by Prussian 
manipulators for purposes of aggres
sion, has at last been landed in gaol, 
hut it is significant that the Kaiser- 
ites dare not do anything more than 
this with regard to him. He is the I I- 
leader of a daily growing mass of 1 
people, becoming more and more im- I 
patient under the strain of hostilities. I 

In the Prussian Upper Chamber re- I 
cently, one of the members, a learned I 
professor, gave notice that he would | 

that the study of English and I
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I1MI-WEEKLiT COURIER—Published on 
Thursday mornings, at fl WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST.

Rev. Geo. W. Henderson, D.D.
Pastor.

10 a.m., class meeting led by Mr. 
Cooper. 11 a.m., public service; ser- 

by Rev. E. Sheppard of Hamil
ton; subject, “Told of the -Soul.” 
2.45 p.m., Sunday school for old 
and young. 7 p.m., public service; 
sermon by Rev. E. Sheppard, “Why 
Christ Seemed Strange.” 
music will be rendered by the choir 
and soloists under Mr. Thomas Dar- 

A.T.C.M., organist and choir- 
All are welcome.

are
BaptistTuesday and

payable la- advance. To the notper year,
Hutted States, BO cents extra for postage.

Queen City Chambers, 62 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce, 
Bepreseatatlve.

CALVARY BAPTIST.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer, Pastor.

Dalhousie Street, opposite Alex
andra Park. Rev. W. E. Bowyer will 
preach. 11 a.m. “Daylight Saving; 
and How It Works.” 7 p.ni. “An Old- 
world Tragedy; a New-world Rem
edy.” Sunday School at 9:45 a.m. 
Good music. Welcome to “The 
Homelike Church.”
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We Have In Store For 
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—Night- Excellent—Hay- move
French be dropped in a number of 
Universities and that Oriental lan- 

in particular take their place.

Assets $2,400,000.00.452276| Editorial 
139IRuslness

Editorial
Business

Incorporated 1876.2006
wen, 
master.guages

Some other professors—those birds 
cl ill omen for the Fatherland—are 
backing up the fool idea, but the Vos- 
sische Zeitung, talks out very plainly

Guardian of the 
Accolade

Saturday, July 8, 191. iimiiiiiiCongregational
*SITUATION. Congregation al’ church.

Corner George and Wellington Sts. J
Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. j | 

Sunday school and bible classes at J 
10 a.m. Rev. W. J. Thompson, Ni
agara Falls, N.Y., will occupy the 
pulpit at both services. Strangers in 
the city and visitors will be most 
cordially welcomed.

ip
is nothing nut good news 

Yesterday saw the 
the

There ■in meeting.
“Any attempt to eliminate English 

would be ridiculous,” it says. The 
English language reigns in the great
er part of the civilized world, and it 

and influ-

from the front.
second phase of the battle of

when the British took the 
front of some eight

IS THE FIRST GEM 
OF THE ELEVEN. 
YOU WILL FIND IT 
IN TODAY'S PAPER. 
READ IT AND YOU 
WILL READ THE 
REMAINING TEN. 
THEY ARE :

The Discounters of Money 
The Enchanted Profile 

The Halberdier of the Little 
Rheinschloss 

A Retrieved Reformation 
Phoebe

Art and the Broncho 
The Ethics of Pig 

A Double Dyed Deceiver 
Helping the Other Fellow 

A Technical Error

i.
Somme, 
offensive on a
miles.

The Huns started a m'ost deter
mined counter-offensive, the famous 
Prussian Guards, the Kaiser’s fam- 

corps, taking part. Despite 
Haig’s men pushed the

will not affect its power
should German schools be fool

ish enough to shut it out from their 
If Germans, says the 

to learn English 
diminish their

ipnce
Presbyterian

curriculum.
Yossische,
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ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN.

Rev. Mr. McClintock, Pastor. L 
Union services with Colborne St. | 

Methodist Church at 11 and 7 p.m. 
in Colborne St. Methodist Church. 
Rev. W. E. Baker will conduct both 

Come and come early.

ous 
everything,

cease 1they must expect to 
business, not only in England and its 
vast dominions and colonies, but also 
in the United States and in the har-

"We

advance.
East

ing through a
front of one thousand yards, 

the night, the forces of John 
driven home their

of La Boiselle, after break- 
German trench line, '

hors of Latin South America, 
may regret the predominance of Eng
lish as much as we like, but we must 

Either we

on a 
during

services.
ad- ST. ANDREWS’ PRESBYTERIAN. 

Brant Avenue.
Rev. James W. Gordon, B.D. Pastor.

10 a.m—Sabbath School and Bible 
Classes.

11 a.m.

Bull have
on a500 yards further on,

It is believed that 
movement is to

vance accept things as they are. 
are to raise our position in the world, 

require English, 
English in haughty

2,00 yard front, 
the present British

left- flank of the French 
which remained inactive yes- 

be able to go

in which case we 
or we renounce 
national isolation, and thus ruin our

subject, “God’s Care forcover the
.7 p.m.—“Justified by Faith.”

The pastor will preach at both ser
vices.

ZION „ ,
Darling St„ Opp. Victoria Park 

Rev G. A. Woodside, M.A., Minister.
11 a.m., Rev. W. Sedgewick, of 

Central Presbyterian Church, Ham
ilton.

park baptist church.
Rev. Mr. Wrighton, Pastor.

George Street, corner Darling, Opp. 
Victoria Park.

The pastor will preach morning 
and evening. II a.m., “The Enduring 

7 p.m., “The Great Com- 
even-

army,
terday, but will now 
ahead . There is small

King George has wired

::
future.”

With regard to French, 
sische points out difficulties 

French, says

cause for :sthe Vos- 
of equal 

the journal
wonder that

personal thanks to General Haig PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH—1his gravity.
may not possess its former import- 

it is the language of the 
In the Bal-

and his army.
A despatch from Petrograd an- 

the result of the first 
drive, they 

con- 
Galicia, 

over the 
Von 

in great

u Name.”
I mission.” Baptism at close of 
I ing service. Strangers feejel -at home 
I in the warm - fellowship’, Park

a nee, but
Mediterranean basis, 
kans. moreover, all instructed per- 

speak French in preference to 
and even in 

language is 
To eliminate

• nounces that as 
month of the

taken Bukowina and a 
siderable part of Eastern 
and are well on their way 
Carpathians towards Hungary. 
Hindenburg’s front is now

3,Russian
12.15, Sunday School and Bible 

7 p.m., Rev. W. H. Sedgewick, B. 

The public is cordially invited.

N on-Denominational

church. at the Grand next Thursday.Scene from “Nobody Home,”have sons
their own language,
Turkey no European 
spoken save French.
French from public instruction would 
be to inflict a serious economic blow

Mèthoâist Pure, Clean
ROYAL CONNAUGHT MILKBRANT AVE. METHODIST. 

Alfred E. Lavell, Minister. 
Clifford Higgin, Organist. 

41 a.m., and 7 p.m., R'fev. 
Bowers.

Soloist, Mr. Geo. N. Crooker. 
Organist, Mr. Clifford Higgin.

peril.

TO 13380 BEhave renewed fierce 
suc-

The Germans CHRISTADELPHIAN.
Subject for Sunday, 7 p.m., 

to Abraham and his seed were the 
promises made.” (Gal. 3, 16) Who 
is the seed* What.are the promises? 
Have they been fulfilled And what 
is it all to us? Speaker, Mr. H. W. 
Styles, in C.O.F. Hall, 136 Dalhousie 
street 
cme:

A. A.on Germany.
And what language would you put 

in place of English and French? All
this talk of Oriental languages is _ ,, ,
nonsense. No German merchants are j g|j. John Hendl'16 Presided 
going to lose their valuable time 
studying Turkish, Arabic and Pers- 
sian. The game is not worth the 

candle.

Thiaumont and
a foot hold in 

were

“Nowfighting near 
ceeded in gaining

advanced trenches, but r You get nothing else from us. Pas- ’ 
teuritatlen makes It as clean and 
pure >s deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
in which milk is often delivered? 
Not here, thougkbecaus^ every bot-

some
immediately ejected.

strongly pressing their offensive 
and with good results.

Speaking generally, it may
closing phases oi 

been entered upon. For 
have not
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The Italians my.COLBORNE ST. METHODIST.
Pastor, ftevi W. E. Baker.

Union Services.
Colborne St.'MéthadteL'and Alexan

dra Presbyterian. Services, Sunday, __________________ ___

T1.„ I donated by I. o. D. BETHEL HALL
NOTES AND^COMA --------- preach at both services,. 11 a.m. and

of Kitchener’s army | Rev H. C. NeWCOHlbC Ap- U deling

pointed Pastor of the Nor- service by Miss Pg£. Warlatf. Mr.

folk Battalion. ___ ________________ —_

Over Event Yesterdayare

„v, oppsite the market. All wel- 
; seats free; no collection.

well at Simcoe. tie leaving our
y Phone Call will bring yon 

QUALITY
be said, that the
the wav have

long time the Germans
anywhere, while hygienic DAIRY CO.a

Sunday, 7 p. m.
The usual bright Gospel service 

Speaker, Mr. Jno Har- 
Come and hear the Gospel.

made any advance
mmmost striking man- 

to show what
The boys 

have
Guards a thing or two.

* * *

That war map

the Allies, in a
commencing

Phone 142
54-56 NELSON STREET|will be held, 

wood.
taught the Prussian Earmyner are

that they have the 
The fact that

they can do, now 
equipment in hand, 
rioters in Brelin cried “Death to the 
Kaiser,” shows just how much the 

Fatherland are likely

HAMILTON’S NEW HOTEL. 
Canada’s Most Modern 

Hostelry

of the German 
Chancellor is commencing to look 
more and more 
of a hard winter.
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GOOD GOODS AT
RIGHT PRICES

( From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Simcoe, July 8.—Favored with 

I fine weather, possibly on the warm 
is side, the 133rd Batt. received to-day 

from the hands of Sir John Hendry, 
at' Lieut.-Goyeinor of Ontario, the regi- 

I mental colors, donated by tfce Sir 
■ John Graves Simcoe Chapter of the 

It is announced that Sir Wtl- Daughters of the Empire, and e
frid Laurier is to make a recruiting arrangemento^fo^the^functio^ w ^
tour. Some kind friend should g-t I ^ “tt”ng and executed with such 
the fact home to him that in sup- pl.ecision and grace in every detail, 

the bi-lingual agitators, he that His yice-Royal Highness con- 
lending his aid to a movement gratulated the Regent, Mrs. Simpson, 

cloak for non-recruit- ÿjgÿg ^
He either did that ^g the colors presented and con- 

Whatever secrate(1 before the battalion left the

like the breaking up
people of the 
to get out of control, when the whole 

known to them.

with
Baths. Hot and cold water

250 Rooms, 200;? . ,

Meanwhile the King of Greece 
around about as softly

truth becomes in every room.
Special accommodation for 

Commercial representatives, 
Tourists and Conventions. 

Complete Garage attached 
Banquet and Convention 

Hall. Ball Room, Grill. 
Two Club Dining Rooms. 

European Plan—Rates 
$1.00 up.

Under direction of 
UNITED HOTELS CO. 

GEO. H. O’NEIL, Manager

:
We make a specialty of 

Watch, Clock and Jewelry re
pairing. A trial solicited. Satis- 
faction guaranteed. .

I A. Sheardl
I Bell Phono 1255. 8 George St. |

moving
Henpeck, home 9-t 2 a.m.

* * *

V-LLOYD GEORGE
denunciation of the 

the ac<*3ptance of the 
secretary is a long

From vivid 
Boer war, to «
position of war

but Lloyd George has taken it, 
just as he has so many others.

all of his small stature he 
league boots.

step
In

fact for
seems to wear seven

opposition to the South Afiican 
real, so much so

porting 
was
destined as a 
ing in Quebec, 
knowingly, or foolishly, 
the reason, public condemnation is

His
struggle was very An immense $120,000 memorial 

monument to Mary - Baker Eddj, 
founder of the Christian Science
Church, is being erected in Mount
Auburp Cemetery, at Cambridge,

than once in bodily 
doubts that the

that he was more 
danger, and no one

with which he takes up his

n
. 4: -county.

Came in Private Car 
Sir John arrived in his private 

“Sir James,” and was received 
by Senator McCall, representing the 
I.O.D.E. executive, and his Worship 
Mayor Williamson. A large turnout 
of citizens, members of the civilian 
recruiting league, the Patriotic As
sociation and other citizens in autos 
formed a monster procession to 
Canon Hicks Memorial Hall, where 
the Daughters of the Empire had 
prepared luncheon for the guests of 
the day and members or representa
tives of local patriotic and civic or
ganizations. The reception party at 
the hall consisted of the executive 
of the chapter, Mrs. Rupert Simpson, 
Regent; Miss McCall, Mrs. L. F. Aik
en, Mrs. Tomlinson, Sec., Mrs. J. 
Porter and Mrs. H. F. Cook.

At the Park
Promptly at two o’clock the bat- 

marched to Exhibition Park 
_ formed in line. The colour 
arrived, and the Lieutenant- 

The

energy 
new
It is not so very

the same.
duties, will be equally sincere.

long ago that Lloyd 
law student in Wales,

The Huns have been in the front 
while, but the eject-

car
"4::;;;:pews quite a 

ment process is going along very 
nicely, thank you. Haven’t had time 

to look for their hats.

George was a 
with a
and late in order to put him through 

Then the hand of

devoted uncle working early

evena legal career.
mainly againstLloyd George was NEWS NOTESwho did not see eye to 

Welsh subjects, and
every man 
eye with him on

hint whatever of the 
destined to be-

there was no A bandit, single-handed, held up 
four tsages at Wawona, just outside 
of the Yosemite Valley National 
Park and from twenty-eight persons 
Collected $100 and jewellery.

world figure he was
He had not long been in West- 

made
come.
minster, however, before he 
his influence felt, although when he 

finally made Chancellor of the For several hours before he was 
put to death in the State Prison at 
Trenton, Emil Swentamin, thirty, 
spent his time listening to phono
graph recorls of “Tipperary.
Liners

was
Exchequer, there were a great many 
wise heads shaken in apprehension.

them reason toHe speedily gave 
shake some more, although a 
majority of them are now looking 
to him as a beacon light.

In the matter of the settlement of 
of the

talionvast and was
of Bloomington, 

old, announced that
Enoch Grubb,

Ind., 66 years 
the stork had left an eleven-pound 
baby daughter at his home. Mis. 
Grubb is more than 60. the new baby 
is the nineteenth child.

party
Governor received the salute, 
flank companies formed inward, the 
drums were placed. The colours were 
borne from the rear of the centre of 
the line and the colour party con
sisting of Sir John and h's aide-de- 
camps. Master David Tisdale, Col.

Major McCuldough,

Y- ./ ’ !, DER TAG
Admiral Wilhelm: “Thank God, the Day U over.”

■—From Land and Water.
* 1strikes, in the speeding up 

production of munitions and in every 
other direction he has shown himself Miss Ethel Sergent and Pte. Louis 

Bansemer of the First Regiment of 
Newark, N.J., are to wed by mail. 
Miss Sergent signed a marriage con
tract and sent it to Douglas, Ariz., 
where Bansemer will sign it.

Puss in the corner, duck on a rock 
and blind man’s bluff are in the cur
riculum of the Harvard 
school at Cambridge, Mass.

Judge Klenert of Paterson, N.J.. 
hereafter will impose a 
sentence on men 
wed young women and 
them.

sented Mrs. McCall this afternoon 
with a souvenir of their esteem, and 
left a five-dollar cheque for each of 
the “help.”

Colors to Go Abroad.

ors of war on their folds.to be a man of clear vision and pur- 
puse, and with a marvellous capacity 
to do things and bestir others to do

Williams and
H.J.S., Lt.-Col. Coombs, Lieut.-Col.

Chïï.in'srs, Tnid,„ <*».

werred;eSddbyrLtar Douglty 'and Jhe^sua! march-past «and 
it Dur ward then B company was called out to
jHis H°to°c0med to Iamcoeima Town "îf ̂ announ^ed this evening^that 

mune^after the^first Governor ^f* Up- Rev H. the

P” wenra=dîunnodfdm=aanîngthtot the' sob pointed chaplain oMhe ^giment.^
difdr whho° thrâ? weTehkeag°offbeorardeddat the Norfolk pre- the regiment.

Consecrated the Colors.
senior divisional

them also. ,
Without any doubt, Lloyd George 

has, in a civil sense, been the out
standing production of this war. His 

only partly run. has already 
outstanding as that of

In answer to a query from the 
Lieut-Governor as to the desired dis
position of the colors presented to
day, Mrs. Simpson, on behalf of the 
local I.O.D.E. organization, informed 
His Honor that in her opinion it was 
the desire of the donors that the col- 

be taken across the water with

summer
career,
been as
Chamberlain, and in not a few re- seven-year

who promise to 
then jilt

ors
spects he is quite a pocket edition of 
Cromwell.
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WANTED
-FOR THE-

215th Battalion
LT.-COL. H. COCKSHUTT, O. C.
This most interesting branch of the service 

recruiting, lamp, buzzer, field telephone,is now
flags, heliograph and wireless telegraphy. 

Previous experience unnecessary.
Apply at Brantford headquarters, old Y. M. 

C. A. Bldg-

lt. frank wood,
Signal Officer
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'XO CRICKET GAME
. .The cricket game scheduled 1 
this afternoon between the 110 
Battalion and the local eleven, ti 
been called off, the soldiers havi 
to go to Camp Borden.

BIG DAY, JULY 12TH.
A grand celebration of the 22! 

a.niversary of the Battle of the Bo> 
will be held on July 12th at Tilsi 
burg. All the lodges of Brant Com 
District, accompanied by seve 
bands, will attend. There will b< 
baseball tournament and a prize 1 
for athletic contests, 
speakers will deliver addresses a 
altogether a big day is promised.

THE MARKET.
Cherries made their abearance 

the market this morning,’ selling 
ten cents per box. Strawberries w 
higher, going at two boxes for 2 
Ten cents a box was the price as] 
for gooseberries. Ducks were on f 
at 75 cents each, chickens rang 
from 75c. to $1. New Potatoes E 
at 50 cents per peck, 
remained normal, 
weather, the market was a large

Promin

Other pr 
Despite the

A CLASS IN SIGNALLING 
Recruiting for signallers for

now receiv 
the call 1

215th Battalion is 
special attention, and 
gone out for flag, buzzer, field t« 
phone, lamp, heliograph and wirel 
operators. No previous experienc< 
recessary; the Instructions given 
the Battalion being complete i 
sufficient. Lieut. Frank Wood, 
the old Y. M. C. A. Building will 
glad to meet young men who wanl 
take up this work.

HORSE KILLED.
An accident which resulted in 

death of a horse occurred last e' 
ing on Brant avenue. The anil 
drawing a carriage, slipped on 
cement pavement near the Colleg 
Institute, breaking its hip. and ne 
sitating its destruction by the 
veterinary. It was stated by Dr. 1
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Eye Talk
-NO 46-

Worn Heels üné] 
Warped Vision

When your shoe heels ar 
down at the sides youA worn

ankles must “turn” at ever) 
New shoes with levestep. ---

heels correct this, yet at tirs 
feel clumsy. But after a fev 

M days with the square heel!
you have no use for the oth 

M crs.

K

Astigmatic Eyes
like badly-shod feet, are 

strained.
con

Certaiistantly
muscles must forever pull t 
prevent distorted sight.

Suitable Glasses
make this unnecessary, bu 
the eye-muscles keep tuggmi 
for a while from force o 
habit, thus causing the ver; 
distortion they formerly pr« 
vented. But the muscles soo 
relax and perfect vision i 
restored. The strain, too, i 

natural! 
For coi

gone and you see 
and comfortably, 
rectly-fitted glasses go to

Chas. A. Jarvi
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
6s Just Nor til of Dslhonsle Sin 
J Both phone# for appointment 

Open Tuesday and Snturdaj 
\A Evening#
2 Closed Wednesday aft 

noons. June, July and Augu

NEILL S

BARG

SAT
Small Boys’ Box 

Regular $1.8 
Saturday .. J

Men’s Canvas La 
sizes 6 to IQ

Women’s High 
to 5. Regti 
Saturday ..

Youths’ Heavy I 
to 13. SattJ

Neill

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
9.45

BIBLE SCHOOL 
11 A.M.

“What is a Christian”
7 P.M.

“NOT ASHAMED OF 
THE GOSPEL”

Music: 11 a.m.. Gently Lord 
O Gently Lead Us (Frank) ; 
solo, “O God be Merciful" 
(liartlette) Mrs. Arthur Se- 

“How Lovely 
Dwellings," Mr. Halrod ;

P.M.:cord, 
are
anthem, “Lead Kindly Light" 
(Evans) ; "The Sparrow Sons" 
Mrs. Arthur Secord.

Strangers Welcome. 
Come.
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